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(KENNESAW, GA – May 20, 2020)   
 
Lisa Campbell, candidate for the Georgia House of Representatives District 35, is 
proud to announce that she has been endorsed by Planned Parenthood Southeast 
Advocates (PPSEA).  PPSEA educates and lobbies on behalf of women’s health and 
works to elect candidates who support family planning and the full range of 
reproductive health care. 
 
“I am honored to be endorsed by Planned Parenthood Southeast Advocates,” 
Campbell said. “Equality in healthcare is a central component of my campaign.  Not 
only will I oppose efforts to cut funding for Planned Parenthood health centers, I will 
support strengthening and expanding public health services and increasing public 
health funding in all communities as the cornerstone for economic prosperity.  All 
women should have access to high quality and affordable screenings, exams, testing, 
treatment, medically accurate sexual health and family planning information, free or 
low cost birth control and abortion care.  I promise to ensure that our government 
protects and provides equal access to healthcare and reproductive freedoms for all 
Georgians.” 
 
“Let’s be clear --- reproductive rights and health are on the ballot in 2020”, states Staci 
Fox, President & CEO of Planned Parenthood Southeast Advocates. “We are proud to 
stand with candidates throughout Georgia who have pledged to boldly protect 
communities who are hit the hardest by constant attacks on sexual and reproductive 
health care. The COVID19 crisis is highlighting the grave results of the inequities in our 
healthcare system and our endorsed  candidates will play a pivotal role in improving 
access to care, expanding Medicaid, ensuring that all Georgians have the ability to 
make their own health care decisions without political interference.” 
  



About Lisa Campbell:   Lisa Campbell is a candidate for the Georgia House of 
Representatives, District 35.  A University of Georgia graduate with a three-decade 
career in marketing, public relations and business consultation, Lisa brings professional 
experience leading diverse teams to build coalitions, develop new technologies, 
imagine new products, launch transformational services and solve complex problems.  
A long-time Georgian, Lisa deeply values the “strong foundation of opportunity,” and 
the highlights of Lisa’s “Equality Empowers” platform include important issues ranging 
from protecting women’s reproductive rights and expanding healthcare, to investing in 
education, securing voting rights, passing hate crimes and anti-discrimination 
legislation, expanding job opportunities, improving transportation options and 
increasing gun safety.  Visit www.LisaforGa.com to donate, subscribe, volunteer and 
learn more.  Or, follow @LisaforGeorgia on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and 
Facebook.  
 
About Planned Parenthood Southeast Advocates:  As the organizing, advocacy, and 
electoral arm of Planned Parenthood Southeast, Planned Parenthood Southeast 
Advocates (PPSEA) engages in electoral activities including voter education and 
mobilization. They believe elected officials should support policies and programs that 
help women and their families make responsible choices about the prevention of 
unintended pregnancies and plan for healthy families. PPSEA works to educate and 
mobilize the public and elect lawmakers who support these policies. 
 
 


